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Abstract
A complete study of the propagation of waves (namely longitudinal density and tem-
perature waves, longitudinal and transversal velocity waves and heat waves) in turbulent
superfluid helium is made in three situations: a rotating frame, a thermal counterflow, and
the simultaneous combination of thermal counterflow and rotation. Our analysis aims to
obtain as much as possible information on the tangle of quantized vortices from the wave
speed and attenuation factor of these different waves, depending on their relative direction
of propagation with respect to the rotation vector.
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1 Introduction
The most known phenomenological model, accounting for many of the properties of He II,
given by Tisza [1] and Landau [2] is called the two-fluid model. The basic assumption is
that the liquid behaves as a mixture of two fluids: the normal component with density ρn and
velocity vn, and the superfluid component with density ρs and velocity vs. When the difference
V := vn−vs between the normal and superfluid velocities, known also as counterflow velocity,
exceed a certain critical velocity, a mutual friction Fsn has to be included. This friction force
is attributed to an interaction of the normal component with the vortices in the superfluid.
Quantized superfluid vortices play an important role in the hydrodynamics of the fluid and
they have been the object of many studies. The state of the fluid in which vortices are present,
is referred to as the superfluid turbulent state. A review on superfluid turbulence can be found
in Tough’s paper [3] and in chapter 7 of Donnelly’s book [4]. The quantized vortices created by
applying a thermal counterflow form an irregular, spatially disordered tangle of lines. In this
case, the vortex line density L (length of vortex line per unit volume) is LH ≈ γ2V 2, where
V is the modulus of the relative velocity between the two components of the mixture and γ
a temperature-dependent coefficient [3]. The vortex system is almost isotropic, provided that
one neglects a small anisotropy induced by the imposed counterflow [5].
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The creation of the vortices cannot be made only in this way; in fact, the first studies of
quantized vorticity involved a sample of He II rotating at constant angular velocity Ω exceeding
a certain small critical value. The results brought to an ordered array of vortices aligned along
the rotation axis, whose number density per unit area is given by Feynman’s rule LR = 2Ω/κ,
where κ = h/m = 9.97 10−4 cm2/sec is the quantum of circulation, with h Planck’s constant
and m mass of the helium atom.
Now, an important question naturally arises: what happens if vortices are created by both
rotation and counterflow? There has been only one experiment of which we are aware [6], on
the formation of vortices in combined rotation and counterflow along the rotational axis. This
experiment suggests that there exists a form of steady rotating turbulence, characterized by
a vortex line density at given counterflow velocity V and angular velocity Ω. Swanson et al.
[6] found that at slow rotation the critical counterflow velocity above which the flow became
turbulent was greatly reduced. The experimental observations showed that the two effects
(thermal counterflow and rotation) are not merely additive, in fact for V high the measured
values of L are always less than LH +LR. However, from our point of view the results of these
experiments are purely qualitative because the authors didn’t take the anisotropy of the vortex
tangle in consideration which, as we will see in the last section of this paper, is essential to
know the spatial distribution of the vortex tangle in liquid Helium II through measurements
of second sound attenuation.
The aim of this work is to study the propagation of longitudinal density and temperature
waves, and longitudinal and transversal velocity waves and heat waves in the combined situa-
tion of a rotating frame and of a cylindrical container in presence of thermal counterflow. The
studies of the two separate cases of pure rotation and pure thermal counterflow are also con-
sidered in order to give a more complete view of the wave propagation in these three different
situations. The influence of the parameters characterizing the vorticity on the propagation of
the waves is shown explicitly. The practical interest of this research is to obtain information
on the vortex tangle from measurements on wave propagation. This is an important issue,
because under the combined influence of rotation and counterflow the vortex tangle cannot be
assumed isotropic. Then, we must find not only the vortex line density L but also the geomet-
rical characterization, which requires, in principle, to consider wave propagation in different
directions, as well as a deeper full analysis of waves. Note that here the tangle itself is not
considered as a dynamical quantity, because it is not modified by the second sound. For this
reason, evolution equations for the tangle are not needed here.
The plan of this paper is the following: Section 2 is concerned with the model for helium II, in
which the use of a pressure tensor associated to the vorticity has been considered; in Section
3 and in Section 4 we study wave propagation in rotating frame and in presence of thermal
counterflow respectively, pure rotation is analyzed in the general case in which a component of
the mutual friction force parallel to the rotation axis is present; finally, in Section 5 we study
wave propagation in simultaneous rotation and counterflow, analyzing two different situations
about the relative direction of wave propagation with respect to the rotation vector.
2 Evolution equations
Many observations have shown that both thermal conductivity λ1 and the relaxation time
of the heat flux τ1 in helium II are very high. As observed in [7] their ratio
λ1
τ1
:= ζ < ∞
determines the velocity of the second sound, which is a heat wave propagating in the superfluid.
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As a consequence, it is natural to use a thermodynamical theory where the heat flux q appears
as a further fundamental field. In this way, a linear macroscopic one-fluid model of liquid
helium II, based on Extended Thermodynamics [8, 9], has been formulated [7]. This model
is able to describe the laminar flow of the superfluid both in the presence and in absence
of dissipative phenomena and to predict the propagation of the two sounds in bulk liquid
helium II and of the fourth sound in liquid helium flowing in a porous medium [7], [10]-[13],
in agreement with microscopic and experimental data.
In order to describe the presence of vortices in rotating helium II, in superfluid turbulence
or in combined rotation and thermal counterflow, the use of a further additional pressure tensor
Pω, associated to the vorticity, is necessary. The simplified situations of a rotating frame and
of pure thermal counterflow have been considered in [14], where a constitutive relation for Pω
and its influence on the dynamics of the heat flux has been studied.
In this work the more complex situation involving thermal counterflow in a rotating cylin-
der, which is receiving much attention recently [15]-[21], is considered too. We start from
a linear macroscopic one-fluid model of liquid helium II, whose fundamental fields are the
density ρ, the barycentric velocity v, which is related to the two velocities of the two-fluid
model by the relation ρv = ρsvs + ρnvn, the temperature T and the heat flux q, related to
the counterflow velocity V by the relation q = ρsTsV (where s is the entropy of the Helium
II). In the two-fluid model the natural variables are vs and vn, but in the experiments it is
v and q which are directly measured. Therefore, the use of v and q appears suitable for our
analysis. Neglecting the bulk and shear viscosity and under the hypothesis of small thermal
dilatation (which in helium II are indeed very small), the linearized system of field equations
for liquid helium II, in a non inertial frame, in absence of external force, is [14]:

∂ρ
∂t + ρ
∂vj
∂xj
= 0
ρ∂vi∂t +
∂p
∂xi
+ i0i + 2ρ (Ω ∧ v)i = 0
∂T
∂t +
1
ρcV
∂qj
∂xj
= 0
∂qi
∂t + ζ
∂T
∂xi
+ 2 (Ω ∧ q)i = (~σω)i = − (Pω · q)i .
(2.1)
In this system, i0 + 2ρ (Ω ∧ v) is the inertial force, ζ is a positive coefficient linked to the
second sound velocity, and:
p = pE(ρ, T ) and cV =
(
∂ǫ(ρ, T )
∂T
)
ρ
(2.2)
are the thermostatic pressure and the specific heat respectively (ǫ is the specific internal
energy). The effect of vortices is described by incorporating the source term Pω · q to the
evolution equation of the heat flux. As we will see, the expression of Pω will assume different
expressions in the different situations considered.
Now, a small comparison between the one-fluid model and the two-fluid model could be
useful. With the corresponding transformations between the natural variables in the one fluid
model, v and q, and those in the two-fluid model, vs and vn, the evolution equations (2.1) of
the one-fluid model are equivalent to those of the two-fluid model in the linear approximation
[14]. A formal difference is found in the form of the production term in the evolution equation
for the heat flux (2.1d). When specified to pure rotation, this production term, as given by
(3.2), has the usual Hall-Vinen form, whereas when specified to counterflow, the production
term, as given by (4.1), yields the well-known Gorter-Mellinck form. These two situations have
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been well explored in the context of the two-fluid and one-fluid frameworks. In the combined
situation with simultaneous rotation and counterflow, the general form of the production term
in (2.1d) is especially useful, as expressed in (5.1) and (5.2), because it allows one to write
in an explicit and appealing way the anisotropy of the tangle, whose influence on the second
sound is one of our main concerns. Given the same geometrical conditions for the tangle —
which here are given a priori, and whose form is probed by means of second sound —, the
evolution equations of the two-fluid model would coincide with those of the one-fluid model.
Thus, the dispersion relations obtained here should be valid also in the context of the two-fluid
model.
The one-fluid and the two-fluid models are not identical to each other. However, their
mutual differences arise in contexts which are not relevant in the analysis presented here.
For instance, one difference arises in the fourth sound in helium through porous media, in
which some experimental results seem to support the one-fluid model [22]. Anyway, the two-
fluid model could also cope with that situation provided the assumption that the superfluid
component carries no entropy is slightly relaxed by assuming that it may carry a small but
nonvanishing entropy. Other differences arise concerning the interaction between second sound
and the vortex tangle. Here, we have assumed that second sound does not modify the vortex
line density nor the geometrical structure of the tangle. If it is assumed that it may modify
the vortex tangle, more general evolution equations would be needed, as for instance an evo-
lution equation for the vortex line density L coupled with the rotation and counterflow, which
have already been explored in the literature [23]. For instance, the evolution equation for L
could be different — a generalized form of Vinen’s equation with the mentioned couplings has
been proposed and studied [16] — but this is not relevant here because an equation for L is
not necessary in this paper, as L is taken as fixed, and its value must be found from wave
experiments. Some other differences may appear, concerning, for instance, the possibility of
vortex density waves at high frequencies in the one-fluid model [24] that do not arise in the
Hall-Vinen-Bekarevich-Khalatnikov model [25]. Since in this work we are focusing our atten-
tion to a situation in which the interaction between the second sound and the tangle does not
distort the vortex lines nor the vortex density, the dispersion relations obtained in this paper
by using the production terms Pω (q,Ω) · q would be also valid in the two-fluid context by
using a production term of the form Pω (vn − vs,Ω) · (vn − vs) in an evolution equation for
the relative velocity V = vn − vs.
3 Wave propagation in rotating frame
We generalize here the results of [14] to the case in which a small interaction between second
sound and vortex line parallel to the rotation axis is present. In [26], Hall and Vinen described
experiments of liquid Helium II in a rotating frame, showing the main effects on the propagation
and attenuation of the second sound as a consequence of the interaction between quasi-particles
and vortex lines: these interactions are mainly present in the planes orthogonal to the rotation
axis. As consequence of these experiments, in [14], Jou, Lebon and Mongiov`ı proposed an
expression for the production term ~σω in (2.1d), which takes into account dissipative and non
dissipative contributions of the interaction between quasi-particles and vortex lines, but they
did not consider interactions parallel to the rotation axis.
In another experiment [27], Snyder studied the component of mutual friction along the
rotational axis, and his result, in agreement with [28], shows that this friction component is
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very small compared with the orthogonal components but not exactly zero. In this section,
we consider the most general case in which the axial component is included. In order to do
that, the following vorticity tensor Pω is used [17]:
PRω =
1
2
κLR
[
(B −B′′)
(
U− ΩˆΩˆ
)
+B′W · Ωˆ+ 2B′′ΩˆΩˆ
]
, (3.1)
where U is the unit matrix, W the Ricci tensor, and B and B′ are the Hall-Vinen coefficients
[26] describing the orthogonal dissipative and non dissipative contributions while B′′ is the
friction coefficient along the rotational axis. Using the Eq. (3.1), the production term in
(2.1d) can be expressed as [4, 17]:
~σRω =
1
2
κLR
[
(B −B′′)Ωˆ ∧
(
Ωˆ ∧ q
)
+B′Ωˆ ∧ q− 2B′′ΩˆΩˆ · q
]
. (3.2)
The interest to consider spatial distribution of vortices and anisotropy of mutual friction in
rotating container has led Mathieu et al. in [29] to analyze a more general case in which a
parallelepipedic cavity filled of helium II rotates around an axis tilted an angle θ with respect
to its wall. In the following Subsection we will show that the results of the latter experiments
can be easily explained using the general expression (3.2).
Substituting the expression (3.2) into the system (2.1) and choosing Ω = (Ω, 0, 0), the system
assumes the following form:

∂ρ
∂t + ρ
∂vj
∂xj
= 0
ρ∂vi∂t +
∂p
∂xi
+ 2ρΩvjǫ1ji = 0
∂T
∂t +
1
ρcV
∂qj
∂xj
= 0
∂qi
∂t + ζ
∂T
∂xi
+
(
2Ω− 12B′κLR
)
qjǫ1ji =
1
2κLR[(B −B′′) (−qi + q1δi1)− 2B′′q1δi1],
(3.3)
where ǫkji is the Ricci tensor.
It is easily observed that a stationary solution of this system is:
ρ = ρ0, v = 0, T = T0, q = 0. (3.4)
In order to study the propagation of plane harmonic waves of small amplitude [30], we put
Γ = (ρ, vi, T, qi), and we look for solutions of the linearized system of field equations (2.1) of
the form:
Γ = Γ0 + Γ˜e
i(Knjxj−ωt), (3.5)
where Γ0 = (ρ0, 0, T0, 0) denotes the unperturbed state, Γ˜ =
(
ρ˜, v˜i, T˜ , q˜i
)
small amplitudes
whose products can be neglected, K = kr+ iks is the wavenumber, ω = ωr+ iωs the frequency
and n = (ni) the unit vector orthogonal to the wave front. Along this paper we will assume
that the propagating waves do not affect the vortex tangle, i.e. that they do not contribute to
the production nor the destruction of vortices. In other terms, the waves are used to explore
a given vortex tangle, without modifying it. If the wave amplitude is high enough, it could
yield new contributions to the tangle.
In the following we assume that Ω is small, so that the term i0 in (2.1b) can be neglected.
For the sake of simplicity, the subscript 0, which denotes quantities referring to the unperturbed
state Γ0, will be dropped out.
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3.1 First case: n parallel to Ω
In this subsection we analyze the case in which the unit vector n orthogonal to the wave front
is parallel to the axis of rotation, i.e. n = (1, 0, 0). Substituting (3.5) into the linearized system
(3.3) and letting t1 = (0, 0, 1) and t2 = (0, 1, 0) as unit vectors tangent to the wave front, the
following homogeneous algebraic linear system for the small amplitudes is obtained:

−ωρ˜+ ρKv˜1 = 0
−ωv˜1 +K pρρ ρ˜ = 0
−ωT˜ + KρcV q˜1 = 0
(−ω − iB′′κLR)q˜1 + ζKT˜ = 0
−ωv˜3 − 2iΩv˜2 = 0
−ωv˜2 + 2iΩv˜3 = 0
(−ω − i2κLR(B −B′′)) q˜3 − i (2Ω − 12κLRB′) q˜2 = 0(−ω − i2κLR(B −B′′)) q˜2 + i (2Ω − 12κLRB′) q˜3 = 0.
(3.6)
From the above system, it follows that longitudinal and transversal modes evolve indepen-
dently. The study of the longitudinal modes furnishes the existence of two waves: the first is
known as first sound or pressure wave in which density and velocity vibrate, and the second
is known as second sound or temperature wave in which temperature and heat flux vibrate.
Therefore, as observed in [27], when the wave is propagated parallel to the rotation axis, the
longitudinal modes are influenced by the rotation only through the axial component of the
mutual friction (B′′ coefficient). In fact, the first two equations of the system (3.6), give for
the first sound V1 :=
ω
K =
√
pρ, whereas the third and fourth equation, with the assumption
K = kr+ iks and ω real, give second sound waves with the following velocity and attenuation:
w2 :=
ω
kr
=
√
4V 42 k
2
r
4V 22 k
2
r +B
′′2κL2R
and ks =
w2B
′′κLR
2V 22
(3.7)
where V 22 :=
ζ
ρcV
is the velocity of the second sound in the absence of vortices. Therefore, the
following fields vibrate respectively:
ω1,2 = ±kV1 ω3,4 = ±
√
4V 42 k
4
r
4V 22 k
2
r+B
′′2κL2
R
ρ˜ = ψ ρ˜ = 0
v˜1 = ±V1ρ ψ v˜1 = 0
T˜0 = 0 T˜ = T0ψ
q˜1 = 0 q˜1 = ±ρcV T0
√
4V 42 k
4
r
4V 22 k
2
r+B
′′2κL2
R
ψ
On the contrary, the transversal modes are influenced by the rotation. In fact, by consid-
ering the fifth and the sixth equation of (3.6) they admit nontrivial solutions if and only if its
determinant vanishes; this yields ω5,6 = ±2|Ω|.
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Now, we consider the equations seven and eight of the system (3.6) and, as above, we find
the following dispersion relation:(
2Ω− 1
2
κLRB
′
)2
−
(
−ω − i
2
κLR(B −B′′)
)2
= 0, (3.8)
whose solutions are
ω7,8 = ±(2Ω− 1
2
κLRB
′)− i
2
κLR(B −B′′). (3.9)
These transversal modes are influenced from both dissipative and nondissipative contributions
B, B′ and B′′ in the interaction between quasi-particles and vortex lines.
3.2 Second case: n orthogonal to Ω
In this subsection we assume that the direction of propagation of the waves is orthogonal to
the rotation axis, i.e. for example, n = (0, 1, 0). The unit vectors tangent to the wave front are
t1 = (1, 0, 0) and t2 = (0, 0, 1). Under these assumptions, substituting (3.5) into the linearized
system (3.3), the following system is obtained:

−ωρ˜+ ρKv˜2 = 0
−ωv˜2 +K pρρ ρ˜+ 2iΩv˜3 = 0
−ωv˜3 − 2iΩv˜2 = 0
−ωT˜ + KρcV q˜2 = 0(−ω − i2κLR(B −B′′)) q˜2 + ζKT˜ + i(2Ω − 12κLRB′)q˜3 = 0(−ω − i2κLR(B −B′′)) q˜3 − i (2Ω− 12κLRB′) q˜2 = 0
−ωv˜1 = 0
(−ω − iB′′κLR)q˜1 = 0.
(3.10)
In this case, the longitudinal and transversal modes do not evolve independently. The first
sound is coupled with one of the two transversal modes in which velocity vibrates; while the
second sound is coupled with a transversal mode in which heat flux vibrates.
Studying the first three equations of the system (3.10), we obtain a dispersion relation
whose solutions are:
ω1 = 0, (3.11)
w2,3 = ±V1
√√√√(1− 4 Ω2
ω22,3
)−1
. (3.12)
Summarizing:
ω1 = 0 ω2,3 ≃ ±KV1 +O(Ω2)
ρ˜ = ψ ρ˜ = ψ
v˜2 = 0 v˜2 =
±V1
ρ ψ
v˜3 = i
KV 21
2Ωρ ψ v˜3 = −2iΩρK ψ
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The second three equations admit non trivial solutions if and only if their determinant vanishes.
Neglecting the second-order terms in Ω, the dispersion relation becomes:(
−ω − i
2
κLR(B −B′′)
)[
−ω
(
−ω − i
2
κLR(B −B′′)
)
−K2V 22
]
= 0 (3.13)
For ω ∈ ℜ and K = kr + iks complex, one gets the solution ω4 = 0, which represents a
stationary mode; and two solutions which furnish the following phase velocity and attenuation
coefficient of the temperature wave:
w22 :=
ω2
k2r
= V 22
2
1 +
√
1 +
(B−B′′)2κ2L2
R
4ω2
, (3.14)
ks =
(B −B′′)κLRw2
4V 22
. (3.15)
The approximated solutions to second order in (B−B
′′)κLR
ω are:
w2 ≃ V2
(
1− (B −B
′′)2κ2L2R
32ω2
)
+O
(
(B −B′′)4κ4L4R
ω4
)
, (3.16)
ks ≃ (B −B
′′)κLR
4V2
+O
(
(B −B′′)3κ3L3R
ω2
)
(3.17)
Summarizing, when the direction of propagation of the waves is orthogonal to the rota-
tion axis, the temperature wave experiences a strong attenuation, which grows with Ω. The
corresponding modes are:
ω4 = 0 ω5,6 ≃ ±krV2
(
1− (B−B′′)2κ2L2R
32ω2
)
T˜ = − i(2Ω−
1
2
κLRB
′)
ζK ψ T˜ = T0ψ
q˜2 = 0 q˜2 =
T0ζ
V2
(
1− (B−B′′)2κ2L2R
32ω2
)
ψ
q˜3 = ψ q˜3 =
i(2Ω− 12κLRB
′)T0ζ
(
1−
(B−B′′)2κ2L2
R
32ω2
)
V2
[
±krV2
(
1−
(B−B′′)2κ2L2
R
32ω2
)
−
i
2
(B−B′′)κLR
]ψ
We note that in the mode ω4 = 0, only the transversal component of the heat flux is involved.
For ω = ωr + iωs complex and K ∈ ℜ, the solutions of dispersion relation (3.13) are:
ω4 = − i
2
(B −B′′)κLR,
ω5,6 = ±
√
K2V 22 −
1
16
(B −B′′)2κ2L2R − i
(B −B′′)κLR
4
.
The first mode, with ω4 = − i2(B − B′′)κLR, corresponds to an extremely slow relaxation
phenomenon involving the temperature wave and the transversal component of the heat flux:
ω4 = − i2(B −B′′)κLR
T˜ = − i(2Ω−
1
2
κLRB
′)
ζK ψ
q˜2 = 0
q˜3 = ψ
8
which when Ω → 0, converges to a stationary mode. The attenuation in ω5,6 (corresponding
to q1 and q2) is physically reasonable in view of (3.2), where it is seen that for q parallel to
Ω the only component of the friction force is the axial one (related to the coefficient B′′),
whereas for q orthogonal to the vortex line (i.e. to Ω) there is an attenuation dependent on
the dissipative coefficient (B −B′′).
4 Wave propagation in presence of thermal counterflow
In this section, we study wave propagation in presence of pure thermal counterflow in liquid
Helium II to compare the results with those of [14] and those of Section 5. Let us consider a
flow channel that connects two He II reservoirs (as shown in fig. 1). When a steady heat is
applied to one end of the channel, there exists a temperature difference ∆T between the two
ends. From the microscopic point of view using the two-fluid model, since only the normal fluid
component carries entropy and heat flow, it will move away from the heat source (left reservoir)
to the right reservoir and then give up the heat. At the same time, the superfluid component
must counter-flow from right to left to conserve the mass. When it arrives at the left reservoir,
part of the superfluid component will be converted to normal fluid by absorbing heat. Thus,
a relative counterflow between the normal fluid and superfluid components is established, and
this internal convection process is termed thermal counterflow, which is associated to the heat
flux q through the relation q = ρsTsV.
In this case, assuming that the vortex tangle caused by the counterflow is isotropic, the vorticity
tensor Pω, as indicated in [14], takes the following form:
PHω =
1
3
κBLU ⇒ ~σHω = −
1
3
κBLq, (4.1)
where L = γ2q2. Under this assumption, the linearized set of field equations read as:

∂ρ
∂t + ρ
∂vj
∂xj
= 0
ρ∂vi∂t +
∂p
∂xi
= 0
∂T
∂t +
1
ρcV
∂qj
∂xj
= 0
∂qi
∂t + ζ
∂T
∂xi
= −13κBLqi
(4.2)
A stationary solution of the system (4.2) is [14]:
ρ = ρ0, v˙ = 0, T = T (x) = T0 − κBL
3ζ
q0x, q = q0 (4.3)
where x is the direction of the heat flux q = q0. In order to study the propagation of harmonic
plane waves in the channel, we look for solutions of the system (4.2) of the form:
Γ = Γ0 + Γ˜e
i(Knjxj−ωt), (4.4)
where Γ0 = (ρ0, 0, T (x),q0), and the following homogeneous algebraic linear system for the
small amplitudes is obtained:

−ωρ˜+ ρKv˜jnj = 0
−ρωv˜i + pρKρ˜ni = 0
−ωT˜ + KρcV q˜jnj = 0(
ω + 13 iκBL
)
q˜i − ζKT˜ni = 0.
(4.5)
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The longitudinal modes are obtained projecting the vectorial equations for the small ampli-
tudes of velocity and heat flux on the direction orthogonal to the wave front. It is observed
that the first sound is not influenced by the thermal counterflow, while the velocity and the
attenuation of the second sound are influenced by the presence of the vortex tangle. The
results are:
w1 = ±√pρ
with pρ standing for ∂p/∂ρ and:
w2 = V2
√(
1 +
k2sV
2
2
ω2
)−1
⇒ w2 ≃ V2
(
1− k2s
V 22
2ω2
)
,
ks =
1
6
κBLw2.
These results generalize those of [14] where the terms in k2s have been neglected.
The transversal modes are obtained projecting the vectorial equations for the small ampli-
tudes of velocity and heat flux on the wave front, obtaining:{
−ωv˜pi = 0(−ω + i3κBL) q˜pi = 0 (4.6)
where π denotes the tangential plane to the wave front. The solutions of this equation are:
ω1 = 0 and ω2 =
i
3κBL. The first mode (ω1 = 0) is a stationary mode.
5 Wave propagation with simultaneous rotation and counter-
flow
The combined situation of rotation and heat flux (as shown in fig. 2), is a relatively new area
of research [16]-[21]. The first motivation of this great interest is that from the experimental
observations one deduces that the two effects are not merely additive; in particular, for q or
Ω high, the measured values of L are always less than LH + LR.
Under the simultaneous influence of thermal counterflow V and rotation speed Ω, rotation
produces an ordered array of vortex lines parallel to rotation axis, whereas counterflow velocity
causes a disordered tangle. In this way the total vortex line is given by the superposition of
both contributions so that the vortex tangle is anisotropic [17], [18]. Therefore, assuming that
the rotation is along the x direction Ω = (Ω, 0, 0) and isotropy in the transversal (y−z) plane,
for the vorticity tensor Pω, in combined situation of counterflow and rotation, the following
explicit expression is taken:
Pω = γκL
{
2
3
(1−D)U+D
[(
1− B
′′
B
)(
U− ΩˆΩˆ
)
+
B′
B
W · Ωˆ+ 2B
′′
B
ΩˆΩˆ
]}
(5.1)
where γ is linked to the coefficient B through the relation γ = B/2 and D is a parameter
between 0 and 1 related to the anisotropy of vortex lines, describing the relative weight of the
array of vortex lines parallel to Ω and the disordered tangle of counterflow (when D = 0 we
recover an isotropic tangle – Eq. (4.1), whereas when D = 1 the ordered array – Eq. (3.1)).
Assuming b = 13(1−D) + DB
′′
B and c =
B′D
B , the vorticity tensor (5.1) can be written as:
Pω = γκL



2b 0 00 1− b 0
0 0 1− b

+

0 0 00 0 c
0 −c 0



 . (5.2)
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Note that the isotropy in the y−z plane may only be assumed when bothΩ andV are directed
along the x axis. A more general situations is yet an open topic.
Substituting the expression (5.2) into the linearized set of field equations (2.1), it assumes the
following form:

∂ρ
∂t + ρ
∂vj
∂xj
= 0
ρ∂vi∂t +
∂p
∂xi
+ 2ρΩvjǫ1ji = 0
∂T
∂t +
1
ρcV
∂qj
∂xj
= 0
∂qi
∂t + ζ
∂T
∂xi
+ 2Ωqjǫ1ji = −γκL {2bq1δ1i + [(1− b) q2 + cq3] δ2i + [(1− b) q3 − cq2] δ3i}
(5.3)
A stationary solution of this system is:
ρ = ρ0, v˙ = 0, q = q0 ≡ (q0, 0, 0)
T = T (xi) = T0 − 2γκL
ζ
bq0δ1ixi.
In order to study the propagation of harmonic plane waves, we look for solutions of (5.3)
of the following form:
Γ = Γ0 + Γ˜e
i(Knjxj−ωt), (5.4)
where Γ0 = (ρ0, 0, T (xi), q0) and T (xi) is a linear function of xi.
Now, we investigate two different cases: n parallel to Ω and n orthogonal to Ω; the latter
is the only case for which experimental data exist [6].
5.1 First case: n parallel to Ω
In this subsection we analyze the case in which the unit vector n orthogonal to the wave front is
parallel to the direction of the rotation, i.e. n = (1, 0, 0). Letting t1 = (0, 1, 0) and t2 = (0, 0, 1)
as unit vectors tangent to the wave front, the system (5.3) for the small amplitudes (5.4) is:

−ωρ˜+Kρv˜1 = 0
−ωv˜1 +K pρρ ρ˜ = 0
−ωT˜ + KρcV q˜1 = 0
[−ω − 2iγκLb] q˜1 + ζKT˜ = 0
−ωv˜2 + 2iΩv˜3 = 0
−ωv˜3 − 2iΩv˜2 = 0
[−ω − iγκL (1− b)] q˜2 + (2iΩ − iγκLc) q˜3 = 0
[−ω − iγκL (1− b)] q˜3 − (2iΩ − iγκLc) q˜2 = 0
(5.5)
In this case the longitudinal and transversal modes evolve independently. In particular, we
can observe that the first sound, given by the study of the first two equations of the system
(5.5), is not influenced by the presence of the vortex tangle:
ω1,2 = ±krV1
ρ˜ = ψ
v˜1 =
V1
ρ ψ
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whereas the second sound suffers extra attenuation due to the vortex tangle. The third and
fourth equation of the system (5.5) admit non trivial solutions if and only if their determinant
vanishes, obtaining in this way the following dispersion relation:
ω2 + 2iγκLbω −K2V 22 = 0. (5.6)
Supposing that ω is real and K = kr + iks is complex, the dispersion relation admits the
solutions:
w22 :=
ω2
k2r
= V 22
2
1 +
√
1 + 4γ
2κ2L2b2
ω2
, (5.7)
ks =
γκLbw2
V 22
. (5.8)
When Ω = 0 and b = 1/3 the results of the Section 4 are obtained. The approximate solutions
to second order in γκLbω are:
w2 ≃ V2
(
1− γ
2κ2L2b2
2ω2
)
+O
(
γ4κ4L4b4
ω4
)
, (5.9)
ks ≃ γκLb
V2
+O
(
γ3κ3L3b3
ω2
)
. (5.10)
Now, we study the transversal modes. The second subsystem (fifth and sixth equation) of
the system (5.5) admits nontrivial solutions if and only if its determinant vanishes; this yields:
ω2 − 4Ω2 = 0. (5.11)
The solutions of this equation are ω5,6 = ±2|Ω|. The respective modes are:
ω5,6 = ±2|Ω|
v˜3 = ψ
v˜2 = ±iψ
and they correspond to extremely slow phenomena, which, when Ω → 0, tend to stationary
modes.
Finally, we consider the last subsystem (equations seven and eight), whose dispersion
relation is:
ω2 + 2iγκL(1 − b)ω +
[
− (γκL(1− b))2 − 4Ω2 + 4γΩκLc− (γκLc)2
]
= 0 (5.12)
which admits the following exact solutions:
ω7,8 = ± (2Ω− γκLc) − iγκL (1− b) . (5.13)
The corresponding modes are:
ω7,8 = ± (2Ω − γκLc) − iγκL (1− b)
q˜3 = ψ
q˜2 = ±iψ
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From (5.7), (5.8) and (5.13) one may obtain the following quantities L, b and c:
L =
−ωsw2 + V 22 ks
γκw2
, b =
V 22 ks
−ωsw2 + V 22 ks
, c =
−ωrw2 + 2Ωw2
−ωsw2 + V 22 ks
(5.14)
where we have put ω7 = ωr + iωs.
The results of this section, from the physical point of view, imply that measurement in a single
direction are enough to give information on all the variables describing the vortex tangle.
5.2 Second case: n orthogonal to Ω
Now we assume that the direction of propagation of the waves is orthogonal to the rotation
axis, i.e. for example, n = (0, 1, 0). The unit vectors tangent to the wave front are t1 = (1, 0, 0)
and t2 = (0, 0, 1). Under these assumptions, the homogeneous algebraic linear system for the
small amplitudes is: 

−ωρ˜+Kρv˜2 = 0
−ωv˜2 +K pρρ ρ˜+ 2iΩv˜3 = 0
−ωv˜3 − 2iΩv˜2 = 0
−ωT˜ + KρcV q˜2 = 0
−ωq˜2 + ζKT˜ + 2iΩq˜3 = iγκL [(1− b)q˜2 + cq˜3]
−ωq˜3 − 2iΩq˜2 = iγκL [(1− b)q˜3 − cq˜2]
−ωv˜1 = 0
[−ω − iγκ2Lb] q˜1 = 0
(5.15)
In this case the longitudinal and the transversal modes not evolve independently. In particular,
the first sound is coupled with one of the two transversal modes in which velocity vibrates,
while the second sound is coupled with a transversal mode in which heat flux vibrates.
As in the previous subsection, the first subsystem (first three equations) of the system (5.15),
admits non trivial solutions if and only if its determinant vanishes:
− ω [ω2 − 4Ω2 −K2pρ] = 0. (5.16)
The solutions of this equation, as also the corresponding modes, are the same to the case of
pure rotation (see equations (3.11)-(3.12)).
The second subsystem (fourth and fifth equations), has the dispersion relation:
(−ω − iγκL(1− b)) [ω (−ω − iγκL(1 − b)) +K2V 22 ]+ ω (2iΩ− iγκLc)2 = 0. (5.17)
Assuming ω ∈ ℜ and K = kr + iks, one obtains the following two equations:
−ω3 + γ2κ2L2(1− b)2ω + 4Ω2ω + γ2κ2L2c2ω − 4γκLcΩω +
+k2rV
2
2 ω − k2sV 22 ω − 2γκL(1 − b)krksV 22 = 0, (5.18)
−2γκL(1 − b)ω2 + 2krksV 22 ω + γκL(1− b)(k2r − k2s)V 22 = 0. (5.19)
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In the hypothesis of small dissipation (k2r ≫ k2s), from (5.19) one obtains:
ks = γκL(1− b)
(
2w22 − V 22
2w2V 22
)
, (5.20)
which substituting in (5.18), yields:
ω4 −
[
(2Ω− γκLc)2 − γ2κ2L2(1− b)2
]
ω2 − k2rV 22 ω2 − γ2κ2L2(1− b)2V 22 k2r = 0. (5.21)
Putting A˜ = −
[
(2Ω− γκLc)2 − γ2κ2L2(1− b)2
]
and B˜ = −γ2κ2L2(1 − b)2 and taking into
account that w2 =
ω
kr
, the Eq. (5.21) becomes:
w22
[
w22
(
1 +
A˜
ω2
)
− V 22
(
1− B˜
ω2
)]
= 0 (5.22)
whose solutions are:
w22 = 0, and
w22 = V
2
2
(
ω2 − B˜
)
(
ω2 + A˜
) = V 22 1
1− (2Ω−γκLc)2
ω2+γ2κ2L2(1−b)2
. (5.23)
We can remark that the coefficients A˜ and B˜ are negative and that w22 ≥ V 22 because ω2+ A˜ ≤
ω2 − B˜ and, in particular, w22 = V 22 for Ω = γκLc2 . Now, studying the transversal modes, i.e.
the third subsystem (equations seventh and eighth), we obtain ω7 = 0, which corresponds to
a stationary mode, and:
ω8 = −iγκ2Lb. (5.24)
Summarizing, also in this case measurement in a single direction are enough to given infor-
mation on all the variables describing the vortex tangle, namely L, b and c, from equations
(5.20), (5.23) and (5.24):
L =
4ksw2V
2
2 − ωs
(
2w2 − V 22
)
2
(
2w22 − V 22
)
γκ
,
b = − ωs
(
2w22 − V 22
)
4ksw2V
2
2 − ωs
(
2w2 − V 22
) , (5.25)
c =
4Ω(2w22 − V 22 )−
√
(1− V 22 )(4k2r (2w22 − V 22 )2 + 16k2sV 42 )
4ksw2V 22 − ωs(2w22 − V 22 )
where we have put ω8 = iωs and ωs = 2γκLB.
In this subsection we have analyzed wave propagation in the combined situation of rotation
and counterflow with the direction n orthogonal to Ω. In [6] Swanson et al. experimented
the same situation, but they didn’t represent the attenuation neither the speed of the second
sound but only the vortex line density L as function of Ω and V . Therefore, it is unknown how
they plotted these graphics, which the hypothesis were made and what was the anisotropy
considered. Instead, the results of these two subsections allow to know the spatial distribution
of the vortex tangle simply by performing experiments on waves propagating orthogonally to
Ω (equations (5.14)) or parallelly to Ω (equations (5.25)).
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6 Conclusions
In this work we have studied the propagation of waves (longitudinal density and temperature
waves, longitudinal and transversal velocity and heat waves) in turbulent superfluid helium in
the three situations: rotating frame, thermal counterflow, and simultaneous thermal counter-
flow and rotation.
From the physical point of view it is interesting to note that our detailed analysis in Section 5
shows that, in contrast to which one could intuitively expect, measurements in a single direc-
tion are enough to give information on all the variables describing the vortex tangle, namely
L, b and c, for instance, from one of (5.7)-(5.8) and (5.13) or of (5.20)-(5.23) and (5.24). This
is not an immediate intuitive result. Future analyses of work along this direction could be, for
instance, to consider that Ω and V have arbitrary directions, i.e. that they are not parallel to
each other, in which case (5.2) would not be sufficient to describe the vortex tangle, because
no isotropy in the y − z plane could be assumed.
Another topic could be to assume that the external waves produce vibrations in the vortex
lines, without creating nor destroying them. An example of that is the work of Barenghi
et al. [28]. A more general possibility would be to consider that nonlinear effects of the
external waves create and destroy new vortices. Yet another topic would be to consider what
happens with waves whose wavevector λ become short enough to be comparable with the
average vortex separation, of the order L−1/2. In this case, one could study nonlocal effects in
the vortex [33, 34]. The first mentioned application could be carried out within the existing
physical model, at the expenses of more cumbersome calculations. In contrast, the other three
applications need more progress in the basic physical understanding of the problem.
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Fig. 1. Counterflow container configuration.
Fig. 2. Rotating counterflow container configuration.
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